L. Introduction
The Three Gap Theorem rvas originally a conjecture of H. steinhaus: proofs were subsequently offered by various authors ([2] , [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The Three Gap Theorem (steiuhaus Conjecrure) resuit and offer a nerv proof. In particular. we formulate transformation mles for the partitioning of a gap.
The theorem is related to the arrangement of eiements of ar,y(a) into ascending order of magaitude. Let ({ui(ff)a}}, f = 1,2,...,ff, be tbat or_ dered sequence. That is,-{u1(i{).uz(/y),-..,uru(-M)} = {0,1,...,.1f _1} where iar'(.nr)a) ( {ur+r(N)a}. In section 2, we deteru.ine the recuresce relation which allows oae to determine tb.is ordered seque'ce. section 3 obt*ins narues ian'olved ia this expression We say that a is equivalent to p if we cen find some tail in a which is eoual to some taii ia p. Note tbat the algorilhm terminates (so that the n'mber of terms in the continued fraction expaasion is inite) if and oniy if a is rational.
Partial convergents are defined by the (in'educible) fractions
Qn.an ;' P-z = 9-r : o' q-2: P-r : L'
We caii pnf qn a totai convergent to a. we note the following results which marv be easily proved.. (see, for example,
Pn-tQn,i -9n-tPn,i = (-1)", lls",;all : lls"-:all -iilc*-rall,
Qna -Fn tn+t{n * 9n-r The following result comes from Diophantine approximation theory and for the proof we refer the reader to Khintchiue [aj. This lem*a shows' that point gn-r is ciosest to the origin for gn-r ( trf S gr,.i, i = 1,2,...)(rv (" > 2). t* = {4.;oa+1,*-. }, (6) . This shows that p aad v are of opposite sign' Also, (9'-ra-.1"-rl*a ls"'r":o",ti are of opposite siga. rvhich ma-v be deduced using (g). Thus, iisoii 2 liq"-rall + lls".iall.
That is, from (7) , llq"ll 2 lls",;_rail.
Equality occurswhen lpl = jzj : l. If p:_u:1, theng={'_l _{^,i (0 (a ;."::*l:::?;"Tnu" -tt = u: 1 impiies thar s = _en_l + q;,; = qn,i_i. rhus lle"ll > lis^,;-roll, 0<q< Qn,it Q*kqn_t, o=1,2,_..,i. If this is not the oldest of the large gaps then the gap' say, wilh endpoints a and 6 which we will call 9o.6 is oider. Since 9o.6 is a large gap it follows tbat b = a * uz -uw. Witbout loss of generaii$ assume that u2 ) uw. Then 9o,6 is of age N-2-max(a,b) = N -2-a-uzt ury' It then follows that N -2-Q-1rz *uru ) uiv-l orrV-1-a ) u2. FromTheoreu 2.!. if b-s : r/2-IlN,thea N -uz So < uN. Thus. N-1-uv < N-1-a ( uz-I' which contradicts the above and hence completes the proof.
Discussion
We conclude with a brief sunry (usirg our notation) of the different ap proaches adopted by'v:arious authors to prove the Steinhaus Conjecture'
Our approacb was to 6rst describe the case {Lem-n'ra 2.1) where the circle is partitioned into gaps of just two different iengcbs. This was achieved by applf ing the identities (2) 
